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Abstract Robust monitoring of carbon sequestration
by forests requires the use of multiple data sources
analyzed at a common scale. To that end, model-based
Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer
(MODIS) and field-based Forest Inventory and
Analysis (FIA) data of net primary productivity
(NPP) were compared at increasing levels of spatial
aggregation across the eastern USA. A total of 52,167
FIA plots and colocated MODIS forest cover NPP
pixels were analyzed using a hexagonal tiling system.
A protocol was developed to assess the optimal scale
as an optimal size of landscape patches at which to
map spatially explicit estimates of MODIS and FIA
NPP. The optimal mapping resolution (hereafter re-
ferred to as optimal scale) is determined using spatial-
ly scaled z-statistics as the tradeoff between increased
spatial agreement as measured by Pearson’s correla-
tion coefficient and decreased details of coverage as
measured by the number of hexagons. Spatial sensi-
tivity was also assessed using land cover assessment
and forest homogeneity using spatially scaled z-

statistics. Pearson correlations indicate that MODIS
and FIA NPP are most highly correlated when using
large hexagons, while z-statistics indicate an optimal
scale at an intermediate hexagon size of 390 km2. This
optimal scale had more spatial detail than was
obtained for larger hexagons and greater spatial agree-
ment than was obtained for smaller hexagons. The z-
statistics for land cover assessment and forest homo-
geneity also indicated an optimal scale of 390 km2.

Keywords Optimal mapping resolution . Optimal
scale . NPP.MODIS . FIA . Eastern USA

Introduction

Changes in net primary productivity (NPP) are a key
measure of how forest trees (hereafter referred to as
forest) respond to climate change: an increase in NPP
would increase the uptake of the atmospheric carbon
and thus decrease current warming trends, while a
decrease of NPP would reduce the capacity of forests
to sequester carbon and thus reinforce current warm-
ing trends (Zhao and Running 2010). The monitoring
of forest carbon balance can be facilitated by the
analysis of spatially explicit maps of NPP (Tang et
al. 2010).

The data employed for such map-based monitoring
on NPP include forest inventories (Brown and
Schroeder 1999; Jenkins et al. 2001), remote sensing
(Pan et al. 2006; Turner et al. 2004), and ecosystem
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models (Coops et al. 1998; Waring et al. 2010).
Although there has been much work to have the meas-
ures from these different methods converge (Potter et
al. 2008; Zhang and Kondragunta 2006; Baldocchi
2003), inherent scaling mismatches in the drivers of
NPP make this challenging. For example, field meth-
ods that employ small inventory plots will be more
sensitive to local drivers such as site conditions and
forest management (Bettinger et al. 2009), while re-
mote sensing methods will be more sensitive to re-
gional drivers such as climate change (Gotway and
Young 2002; Zhao et al. 2006) because they have been
parameterized to match climate (Loehle and LeBlanc
1996). For example, the remotely sensed Moderate
Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) and
field-based US Forest Inventory Analysis program
(FIA) data are the two most frequently employed data
sources for regional NPP analysis, yet they have dif-
ferent spatial resolutions at which their NPP signals
are observed. The mismatch is that, while MODIS
provides its data in a spatially contiguous square grid
with a 1-km2 pixel resolution, FIA data has spatial
sampling intensity of one plot for every 24.3 km2, with
that plot itself having a total area of 0.0041 km2

(McRoberts et al. 2005).
One solution to this mismatch is to recognize that,

as field and remote sensing records contain unique
elements in their records of NPP, both records should
be employed in monitoring of C sequestration (Lu
2006). The application of such a joint monitoring first
requires, however, the identification of the optimal
scale considering both magnitude of study (i.e., geo-
graphic extent) and degree of detail (i.e., its level of
geographic resolution) at which the data should be
mapped (Wu and Li 2009). The optimal scale in this
study refers to the optimal geographic mapping reso-
lution at which to publish and use different spatial data
resolutions that can provide both local details by finer
resolutions and regional trends by coarse resolutions.

The choice of the minimum mapping unit (MMU)
has been a fundamental issue in the development of
mapping frames for the monitoring of NPP, as the use
of different MMUs can result in different spatial pat-
terns of statistical relations (Jelinski and Wu 1996; Ahl
et al. 2005). For example, Ahl et al. (2005) reported a
difference of up to 7 % in the estimated NPP when the
data was scaled up from a 15- to 1-km resolution.
Although many ecological studies have examined
scaling effects on landscape metrics (e.g., Bian and

Walsh 1993; Wu et al. 2000; White et al. 1992), their
settings have typically been limited to a single data
source, a narrow range of scales, and few indices.
Thus, a comprehensive multiscale analysis using real
data is still needed to assess the optimal MMU to
assess the site-specific relations between MODIS and
FIA NPP.

One approach to choosing the MMU is to simply
use the minimum spatial data resolution, as is done in
most remote sensing research. This does not provide
us with a simple solution because, while MODIS has a
data resolution of the 1-km2 pixels, for FIA, it could
be considered to be an individual tree, an individual
plot with an average area of 650 m2, an individual
representative plot area of 24.3 km2, or all plots in a
county as it is at the county scale that the FIA has set
its standard measurement error of 5 %.

A second approach to choosing the MMU would be
to aggregate each NPP dataset to many different
MMUs and statistically determine the scale at which
the two datasets are most strongly correlated. It might
be expected that this would occur at some intermediate
size of MMU as FIA contains very local-scale infor-
mation not present in the MODIS data. However,
when the MMU includes data from progressively larg-
er areas, extreme outlying data observations would be
averaged with less extreme observations, typically
resulting in progressively larger correlations between
the two datasets. This scaling effect of geospatial data-
sets, part of the modifiable areal unit problem
(MAUP) formalized by Openshaw and Taylor
(1979), has been considered to be an inherently insol-
uble problem (Cirincione 2000).

A third approach to choosing the MMU, which
builds on the statistical approach and solves the scale
effect of the MAUP, is to choose the optimal scale
through the use of a spatially scaled z-statistic. These
have been used to select the optimal scale for individ-
ual variables (Knight and Lunetta 2003), though it has
been suggested that results would be more robust if
multiple data types were employed (Riemann et al.
2010). This method resolves the scale effect of the
MAUP because, although the correlation should con-
tinue to increase with MMU size, the z-statistic is
calculated by dividing that value by the sample size.
Thus, an intermediate MMU should be obtained at
which the agreement between the FIA and MODIS
NPP datasets and the number of mapping units are
both high.
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A fourth approach to choosing the MMU would be
to find scale at which spatial patterns of forest prop-
erties are most sensitive. It is possible that some spatial
patterns of forest properties might not change over
some range of MMUs but then change when a scale
threshold is reached (Hay et al. 2001; Wu 1999;
Meentemeyer 1989).

The primary objective of this study is to facili-
tate the monitoring of forest carbon sequestration in
the eastern USA by determining the optimal scale
at which to map both MODIS and FIA NPP. We
develop a protocol for assessing FIA and MODIS
NPP data at increasing multiple spatial scales. First,
the geographic patterns of NPP will be examined
by creating spatially explicit maps of MODIS NPP
and FIA NPP. Second, scaling effects related to the
MAUP will be assessed by forest properties that
influence calculations of NPP. Third, the optimal
scale for the mapping of NPP in the eastern USA
will be assessed using an approach which optimizes
both the multiple measures of agreement between
the MODIS and FIA NPP datasets and the number
of mapping units.

Material and methods

Study area and basic mapping frame

The study area is the 31 easternmost US states. We
used hexagonal grid system for the basic mapping
frame. The hexagonal grid framework, originally used
in the Forest Health Monitoring (FHM) program, sys-
tematically aggregates plots and pixels independently
from potentially regularly spaced landscape features.
The hexagons were derived by tessellation from the
FHM hexagons that had been used as the basis for the
FIA sampling design (McRoberts et al. 2005). In this
research, a grid of 648 km2 hexagons, originally tes-
sellated from the FHM’s hexagonal grid, was obtained
from White et al. (1992). A total of five scales of
hexagonal frames, built out from the center of the
648-km2 hexagons, were created, with 160, 210,
390, 648, and 1,289 km2.

FIA database

The publicly available Forest Inventory and Analysis
Database (FIADB 4.0), collected by the FIA program

of the Forest Service, US Department of Agriculture
was obtained for the 31 easternmost US states. The
FIA has achieved significant improvements under the
current annual inventory system in timeliness of data
acquisition and data comparability. The locational ac-
curacy issues related to “perturbed” and “swapped”
plot data (McRoberts et al. 2005) will be negligible in
this study since plots are aggregated to large estima-
tion areal units.

Plot-level FIA NPP

Net annual growth was calculated using the interval
between two inventories. The individual tree-level
estimates of gross annual volume increments were
expanded to a per acre value by multiplying them by
tree per acre values. The gross annual volume incre-
ments of growing-stock trees in the unit of volume per
acre (Gi) was, following McRoberts et al. (2005),
calculated as (Eq. 1):

Gi ¼
X4
j

X
t

yijt
X4
j

aij

,
ð1Þ

where yijt is annual gross change in volume (in cubic
feet) for tree t on macroplot, subplot, or microplot j of
plot i and aij is the total area (in acre) used to observe
the volume increment on plot i. The value of yijt is
computed as V2 � V1ð Þ T2 � T1ð Þ=½ � where V is the
volume, T is the year of measurement, and subscripts
1 and 2 denote the past and current measurements,
respectively.

The Gi values in cubic feet per acre were then
calculated to aboveground live tree biomass (in grams
C per square meter) using species-specific and region-
specific allometric methods developed by Jenkins et
al. (2004) and standard conversion rates for weight per
volume and carbon percent (Table 1; Birdsey 1996).
Aboveground live tree biomass includes the following
tree components: foliage, stem bark, stem wood, and
coarse roots. Equations were developed for groups of
similar tree species and size, providing the best avail-
able estimates of aboveground biomass (Jenkins et al.
2004, 2001), thus best available estimates of above-
ground FIA NPP. Forest types varied by different
densities (weight per volume) and percentages of car-
bon contents (Table 1). Forest types not listed in
Table 1 were converted using the average of the con-
version factors from the appropriate region.
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A total of 2,006,210 tally trees from 52,167 ground
plots were obtained following the application of three

quality control checks. This control check involved:
first, excluding newly established plots which could
not be used for the computation of growth rates;
second, removing plots which were artificially regen-
erated; and third, excluding FIA NPP values of
>1,500 g C m−2year−1 that visual examination of a
frequency histogram indicated to be outliers.

FIA NPP at five hexagonal scales

The NPP value in each hexagon was scaled up from the
FIA plot values within it using a weighted mean where
the plot-scale NPP values in a hexagon were weighted
by the number of tally trees that a plot contained. This
method is based on the work by Kwon and Larsen
(2012) who found that the number of tally trees in a
plot was the variable that most influenced plot-level and
pixel-level relations between FIA and MODIS primary
productivity. The mean number of trees in each of the
52,167 FIA plots was calculated using a weighted ap-
proach, with the weight factors calculated as (Eq. 2):

Wij ¼ number of trees in plot i number of plots in unit j� 36:3 treesð Þ= ð2Þ

where Wij is a dimensionless ratio calculated using all
plots i in each hexagon j and 36.3 is the mean number
of tally trees in the 52,167 FIA plots. The FIA NPP
value in each hexagon was then calculated as (Eq. 3):

FIA NPPj ¼
Xn
j

NPPij �Wij ð3Þ

where FIA NPPj was measured in grams C per square
meter of forest in hexagon j, NPPij was the NPP from
each plot i in each hexagon j, and Wij was the unitless
weight factor for plot i in hexagon j.

MODIS data

The MODIS algorithms to derive primary productivity
are described in Running et al. (2004). In the MODIS
algorithm, briefly, gross primary productivity (GPP) is
modeled using Monteith’s (1972) radiation use effi-
ciency, autotrophic respiration (AR) is modeled using
Biome-BGC model parameters, and then NPP is cal-
culated as GPP minus AR.

Pixel-level MODIS NPP

The 4-year averages (2001–2004) of MODIS NPP
pixel-level values were obtained from the Numerical
Terradynamic Simulation Group of the University of
Montana. The MODIS NPP data are modeled for indi-
vidual calendar years. Although the MODIS NPP prod-
uct has been considered to have not been strongly
validated (Turner et al. 2006), it has been steadily im-
proved (Heinsch et al. 2006; Zhao et al. 2005). The
improvements include modification of Biome
Parameter Look-Up Table based on the 12 flux tower
measurements (Zhao et al. 2005) and enhanced interpo-
lation of coarse resolution meteorological input data
with temporal filling of cloud-free upstream leaf area
index (LAI) and fraction of photosynthetically active
radiation (FPAR) data (MOD 15). The most recent col-
lection (C5, MOD 17) of MODIS NPP was assumed to
be of the best quality and was downloaded for this study.
Each MODIS pixel was classified using the 14 land
cover system employed by MODIS; pixels with any of
the 5 forest land covers were retained, while pixels with
any of the 9 other land cover types were set to null.

Table 1 Basic conversion factors of weight per volume and
percent carbon for major forest types (source: Birdsey 1996)

US region Forest type kgm−3 Percent
carbon

South Loblolly pine 469.57 0.531

Longleaf pine 539.54 0.531

Oaks and hickories 609.34 0.479

Northeast and
mid-Atlantic

Pines 409.54 0.521

Spruces and firs 369.67 0.521

Oaks and hickories 609.34 0.498

Maples, beeches,
and birches

609.34 0.498

North Central Pines 409.54 0.521

Spruces and firs 369.67 0.521

Oaks and hickories 609.34 0.498

Maples and beeches 579.40 0.498

Aspens and birches 459.49 0.498
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MODIS NPP at five hexagonal scales

The MODIS NPP value in each hexagon was scaled
up from individual MODIS pixels as a mean of all
pixels located in the hexagon (Eq. 4):

MODIS NPPj ¼
Xn
i

NPPij n= ð4Þ

where MODIS NPPj was the average NPP in hexagon j
(in grams C per square meter), NPPij was the annual
NPP (in grams C per square meter) in each pixel i, and n
was total number of forested pixels within each hexagon.

Assessment protocols

We first created a choropleth map at increasing spatial
scales to visually inspect the spatial pattern of both
MODIS and FIA NPP values. We then employed a
spatially scaled Fisher’s z-transformation (hereafter
referred to as z-statistic) to examine what would be
an optimal scale at which to publish and use both
MODIS and FIA datasets. The optimal scale at which
to map both MODIS and FIA NPP is here defined as
the scale at which there is both high spatial agreement
(or sensitivity) between the MODIS NPP and FIA
NPP datasets and high spatial detail. The spatial agree-
ment is measured by Pearson’s correlation coefficient,
and the spatial sensitivity of forest properties is mea-
sured by a land cover classification error matrix and
FIA species composition. The tradeoff between high
spatial agreement (or sensitivity) and high spatial de-
tail provides a solution to MAUP. The z-statistic is
used as an assessment tool to measure the degree of
difference between sequential pairs of Pearson’s r, of
land cover classification accuracy, and of forest homo-
geneity; spatial detail was measured as the number of
hexagons within the study area. Unlike Pearson’s r,
the measures of land cover classification accuracy and
forest homogeneity do not have an established distri-
bution and are thus used as heuristic confirmative
measures; however, we assumed that the distribution
for those confirmative measures after Fisher’s trans-
formation should be nearly normally distributed.

NPP distribution in choropleth maps

For the purpose of visual inspection, a choropleth map at
each scale was created using classes derived by dividing

the frequency histogram of NPP values into five inter-
vals that each contained an approximately equal number
of hexagons. Visual comparisons of the choropleth maps
were used to assess the influence of different scales of
aggregation on the spatial pattern of NPP.

Correlation analysis

As a primary measure of spatial agreement, the corre-
lation coefficient (Pearson’s r) between colocated
MODIS NPP and FIA NPP hexagons was calculated
at the five increasing spatial scales.

Agreement of related forest properties

The potential effect of spatial aggregation on land cover
accuracy and FIA compositional homogeneity was
assessed because forest density, forest homogeneity,
and accuracy of land cover classification had a strong
influence on the correlations obtained between MODIS
and FIA primary productivity at the plot scale across the
eastern USA (Kwon and Larsen 2012). To minimize the
influence of areas with low forest cover, at each hexag-
onal scale, these analyses were restricted to hexagons
that contained more than the average number ofMODIS
pixels and FIA plots per hexagon.

Land cover assessment

FIA plots were organized into three land cover classes
using the 28 FIA species group codes. An FIA plot
was classified as hardwood or softwood if more than
75 % of both its basal area and number of stems were
hardwood or softwood, while plots containing <75 %
of one type were classified as mixed forest. FIA hex-
agons were then classified as hardwood or softwood if
more than 75 % of plots within it were hardwood or
softwood, while all other hexagons were classified as
mixed forest hexagons.

The hexagon-level MODIS land cover classifica-
tion was conducted in a two-step procedure. First,
MODIS pixel-level land cover classes (MOD 12) were
put into the same three classes as the FIA plots: soft-
woods (a combination of the two MODIS evergreen
classes), hardwoods (a combination of the two
MODIS deciduous classes), and mixed forest.
Second, MODIS hexagons were then classified as
hardwood or softwood if, respectively, more than
75 % of pixels consisted of hardwood or softwood.
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A thematic accuracy of land cover classification
was then created to assess the similarity of the
MODIS and FIA land cover classifications determined
by accuracy error matrix created at each of the five
hexagonal scales. The error matrix was created using
the aforementioned similarly classified three FIA land
cover classes as a reference dataset. The average of
each of the individual class accuracy was calculated
and the overall accuracy was calculated to account for
both map-based and reference-based accuracy as the
mean of all of the user’s and producer’s accuracies at
each of the five hexagonal scales.

FIA forest homogeneity

FIA compositional forest homogeneity for individual
hexagons was determined in two steps. First, an FIA
plot was considered to be homogeneous if any 1 of the
28 species group codes comprised more than 50 % of
its total basal area and 50 % of the tree stems. Second,
a hexagon was considered to be homogeneous if more
than 50 % of the total numbers of the FIA plots within
a hexagon were considered to be homogenous. Overall
FIA forest homogeneity was calculated as the number
of hexagons with homogenous FIA forests divided by
the total number of hexagons at each of the five
hexagonal scales.

The z-statistic approach for optimal scale

The optimal level of spatial aggregation was deter-
mined using a form of the z-statistic (Knight and
Lunetta 2003) calculated between sequential pairs of
different-sized hexagons. The Pearson’s correlation
coefficients were calculated between the two datasets

and transformed into the normally distributed r′ using
procedures developed by (Fisher 1921) (Eq. 5):

r0 ¼ 0:5 ln 1þ rð Þ 1� rð Þ=j j ð5Þ
The z-statistic was then calculated to compare cor-

relation coefficients as (Eq. 6):

z ¼ r
0
1 � r

0
2

� � ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1

n1 � 3
� 1

n2 � 3

r�
ð6Þ

where correlation coefficients (r) were transformed to
r′ (Eq. 5), n was the number of plots, and subscripts 1
and 2 represent the criterion for that hexagon size with
the highest and lowest correlation coefficients, respec-
tively, and the transformed r′ has the approximate
variance of V(r′)=1 / (n−3).

For the confirmative measures, the z-statistics were
calculated by replacing the numerators in the equation
with overall accuracy of classification and FIA forest
homogeneity, respectively.

Results

NPP distribution in choropleth maps

The NPP values for all five hexagon sizes were much
higher for MODIS than for FIA NPP (Table 2). The

Table 2 MODIS and FIA NPP values for five hexagon sizes

Hexagon sizes (km2) No. of colocated hexagons MODIS NPP (g C m−2) FIA NPP (g C m−2) MODIS NPP − FIA NPP (g C m−2)

Mean SD Mean SD Mean Max Min

160 13,078 661 149 216 183 445 1,483 −853
210 10,670 660 146 236 177 424 1,455 −830
390 6,443 657 140 271 163 386 1,424 −750
648 4,145 655 138 282 152 373 1,442 −732
1,289 2,250 654 132 297 139 357 1,394 −604

The maximum and minimum values reported for the subtraction of FIA NPP from MODIS NPP are for individual hexagons

Fig. 1 Choropleth maps, with hexagons classified so that there
were equal numbers of hexagons per class, at increasing scales
(smallest, middle, and largest) for colocated hexagons of FIA
NPP (a, b, c) and MODIS NPP (d, e, f). Color codes marked on
the histogram correspond to the colors in the associated map. a
FIA NPP at 160 km2, b FIA NPP at 390 km2, c FIA NPP at
1,289 km2, d MODIS NPP at 160 km2, e MODIS NPP at
390 km2, f MODIS NPP at 1,289 km2

�
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mean of FIA NPP increased with hexagon sizes from
216 g C m−2 for the smallest hexagons to 297 g C m−2

for the largest hexagons. The mean of MODIS NPP
showed a progressive but small decrease from 661 g C
m−2 for the smallest hexagon size to 654 g C m−2 for
the largest hexagon size. As a result, the mean differ-
ence was 357 g C m−2 for the largest hexagons and
increased progressively with decreased hexagon size
to 445 g C m−2 for the smallest hexagons. At all
scales, there was at least one hexagon in which the
MODIS NPP was at least 1,394 g C m−2 more than the
FIA NPP and another hexagon in which the MODIS
NPP was at least 604 g C m−2 less than the FIA NPP.

The general spatial pattern exhibited by both
MODIS and FIA was high NPP in the south along
an arc from coast areas of the eastern USA to
Louisiana and low NPP in the midwest and the north
(Fig. 1). A high NPP in the coast areas of the eastern
USA for both datasets, in general, can be explained by
coast regions being more humid than the inland. For
MODIS estimates, an additional reason is that, be-
cause the MODIS NPP algorithm uses coarse resolu-
tion of global meteorological data, coastal grid cells
contain ocean and terrestrial conditions. The inclu-
sion of ocean conditions lowers the apparent vapor
pressure deficit (Zhao et al. 2006) and thus raises the
MODIS NPP estimates. A latitudinal gradient in NPP
was more apparent for MODIS than for FIA NPP at all
five hexagonal sizes, as FIA exhibited a more scat-
tered geographic pattern than MODIS. Aggregation
of data into larger hexagons made geographic patterns
more apparent for both MODIS and FIA.

The FIA NPP exhibited its highest values scattered
throughout the south and east, while for MODIS NPP,
the highest values exhibited a cluster along the coastline
of the south and east and a cluster in the southern
Appalachians. The lowest FIA andMODIS NPP values
were concentrated in a right-angle triangle that stretched
between northern Minnesota and northern Arkansas on
the western edge to western North Carolina in the east.
Additional small clusters of low NPP were evident for
MODIS in northern Maine and for FIA in Florida.

The histograms of the NPP values indicate that
increasing spatial aggregation resulted in smoothed
distributions for both datasets (Fig. 1). The direction
of smoothing effects was different, however, in that
MODIS NPP values were averaged towards the out-
er classes, while FIA NPP values were averaged
towards the center classes. In addition, the right tail

of the FIA NPP histogram becomes more positively
skewed for larger hexagons, thus increasing the
mean FIA NPP, while the symmetric shape of the
MODIS NPP histogram was not much affected by
scale changes.

Correlation between MODIS and FIA NPP

The colocated FIA and MODIS NPP hexagons
exhibited progressively higher, statistically significant,
Pearson correlation coefficients for progressively larg-
er hexagon sizes (Table 3). The Pearson’s r ranged
from a low of 0.12 at a hexagon size of 160 km2 to a
high of 0.34 at a hexagon size of 1,289 km2.

Agreement of related forest properties

Land cover assessment

The three land cover classes showed similar spatial pat-
terns for both FIA and MODIS classifications (Fig. 2).
The classes exhibited four major clusters that arced from
the southwest to the northeast in the following sequence
from south to north: softwood and evergreen primarily in
Florida, mixed wood, hardwood and deciduous, and
mixed wood. MODIS classes exhibited more spatial
aggregation of individual covers than FIA classes.

The softwood cover class was the least abundant
class in all sizes of hexagons, for both MODIS (6 to
9 %) and FIA (4 to 8 %), as calculated using the pixel
and plot numbers in Table 4. For MODIS, hardwoods

Table 3 Correlations between colocated MODIS and FIA NPP
hexagons for five sizes of hexagons

Hexagon
size

Number
of FIA
hexagons

Number
of
MODIS
hexagons

Number of
colocated
hexagons

Pearson’s
r

z
value

160 15,161 15,794 13,078 0.12 –

210 12,178 12,828 10,670 0.14 1.97

390 7,315 7,253 6,443 0.24 6.31

648 4,645 4,532 4,145 0.30 3.25

1,289 2,452 2,459 2,250 0.34 1.64

The z values are for comparisons between the hexagon size for
which the z-value is given and the adjacent smaller hexagon size.
All Pearson’s correlations are significant at p<0.0001. The z
values were significant at p<0.001 for the all pairs of hexagon
sizes, except hexagon sizes between 648 and 1,289 km2 (p=0.1)
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were intermediate in abundance (33 to 39 %) and
mixed woods were most abundant (54 to 58 %), while
the opposite was the case for FIAwhere mixed woods
were intermediate in abundance (40 to 44 %) and
hardwoods were most abundant (48 to 55 %). For
the FIA data, the abundance of hardwoods increased
progressively from 48 % in the smallest hexagons to
55 % in the largest hexagons, while for MODIS, it
increased from 32 to 39 %. The user’s accuracy in-
creased steadily for hardwood and mixed forests as the
hexagon sizes became progressively larger than
210 km2, while that for softwood classes decreased.
The producer’s accuracy increased for all types as the
hexagon sizes increased. The overall accuracy was
lowest for the smallest hexagon size and generally
increased with increasing hexagon size (Table 4).

FIA forest homogeneity

The percentage of hexagons that contained more than
average number of plots increased steadily from 32 %

for the smallest hexagon size to 41 % for the largest
hexagon size (Table 5). The proportion of FIA hexa-
gons that were homogenous decreased steadily from
28.6 % for the smallest hexagons to 11.1 % for the
largest ones (Table 5).

The z-statistic approach for optimal scale

The z-statistics for spatial agreement measured by
Pearson’s r peaked at 6.31 for the hexagon size of
390 km2 and decreased steadily as the hexagon size
was further increased. The z-statistics for confirmative
spatial sensitivity measured by overall land cover ac-
curacy and FIA forest homogeneity all peaked at a
hexagon size of 390 km2 (Fig. 3). The z-statistics were
largest for FIA homogeneity, intermediate for
Pearson’s r, and lowest for land cover accuracy. The
p values for all z-statistics were <0.001 under the
assumption that all three measures have the same
distributions of Pearson’s r for which this test is
designed.

Fig. 2 Land cover classes for MODIS (a) and FIA (b) using a hexagon size of 390 km2
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Discussion

Optimal scale

Pixel-level MODIS validation with plot-level field
measurement has been problematic for the following
reasons: <30 % of pixels are at-nadir observations
(Tan et al. 2006), the modeled estimates of primary
productivity were derived from inputs with a variety
of spatial resolutions (Running et al. 2004), and the

canopy radiation transfer model used to derive the
MODIS 1-km FPAR/LAI is a probability model that
showed higher accuracy at larger patch scales (Wang
et al. 2004).

The optimal mapping unit to employ map-based
monitoring of both MODIS and FIA NPP was a hexa-
gon size of 390 km2, as this scale had more spatial
detail, although a lower correlation, than was obtained
for larger hexagons. There was no evidence of scale
threshold for transitions in both MODIS and FIA data

Table 4 Land cover assessment error matrix at increasing five spatial scales

Hexagon size (km2) MODIS land cover FIA land cover User’s accuracy

Hardwood Softwood Mixed Totals

MODIS 160 Hardwood 1,394 3 167 1,564 89.1

Softwood 30 76 310 416 18.3

Mixed 857 277 1,643 2,777 59.2

Totals 2,281 356 2,120 4,757 –

Producer’s accuracy 61.1 21.3 77.5

Overall accuracy (%) 65.4

210 Hardwood 1,174 4 196 1,374 85.4

Softwood 29 63 117 209 30.1

Mixed 709 253 1,177 2,139 55.0

Totals 1,912 320 1,490 3,722 –

Producer’s accuracy 61.4 19.7 79.0

Overall accuracy (%) 64.8

390 Hardwood 761 1 80 842 90.4

Softwood 8 39 85 132 29.5

Mixed 414 114 802 1,330 60.3

Totals 1,183 154 967 2,304 –

Producer’s Accuracy 64.3 25.3 82.9

Overall accuracy (%) 69.5

648 Hardwood 627 1 55 683 91.8

Softwood 5 31 73 109 28.4

Mixed 325 59 606 990 61.2

Totals 957 91 734 1,782 –

Producer’s accuracy 65.5 34.1 82.6

Overall accuracy (%) 70.9

1,289 Hardwood 363 0 18 381 95.3

Softwood 1 14 42 57 24.6

Mixed 168 24 339 531 63.8

Totals 532 38 399 969 –

Producer’s accuracy 68.2 36.8 85.0

Overall accuracy (%) 73.9

For each hexagon size, the only hexagons that were employed were those that had more than average number of pixels and plots per
hexagon
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as we see constant NPP changes with scale changes.
The 390 km2 of the optimal hexagon size was not
surprising since it was larger than the mean FIA inter-
plot distance of 4.9 km (McRoberts et al. 2005) and
smaller than the MODIS meteorological input varia-
bles which have a resolution of approximately
14,000 km2 (Running et al. 2004).

Our results suggest that other studies may want to
consider the scaling agreement among their various
input variables when they consider the spatial resolu-
tion at which they will be analyzed. Thus, although
model-based predictions of NPP have typically had
their output spatial resolution to be equal to the sen-
sor’s pixel resolution (Blackard et al. 2008), it is likely
that inconsistent spatial resolution of input data may
create a major source of variability in model predic-
tions. A different scale problem may influence the
result of field-based estimates of biomass conducted
at the scale of US states (Zhang and Kondragunta

2006). The high correlations (R2=0.58) obtained in
that study between FIA biomass and model estimation
may result from the scale effect of the MAUP, making
them inappropriate to compare with the size of corre-
lations obtained in studies with a smaller spatial
resolution.

The shape of MODIS and FIA data distribution
became more dissimilar as the spatial scale of aggre-
gation increased. The histograms for FIA NPP, but not
for MODIS NPP, indicated that, as aggregation in-
creased, there was a loss of values in the tails of the
distribution. This unusual increase in dissimilarity was
also evident in Kolmogorov–Smirnov statistics that
found that the most similar empirical cumulative dis-
tribution functions were at the smallest scales (results
not shown). These differences may be due to the
differences in spatial pattern of the two datasets, with
MODIS exhibiting more clustering of similarly sized
NPP values than did FIA NPP. As a result, aggregation

Fig. 3 The z-statistics cal-
culated for the sequential
pairs of hexagons, in order
of increasing hexagon sizes

Table 5 Homogeneity of FIA data at increasing spatial spatial scales

Hexagon size
(km2)

Number of softwood
hexagons

Number of hardwood
hexagons

Number of
all hexagons

Percent of forest
hexagons used

Homogeneity
(%)

160 501 882 4,836 32 28.6

210 412 634 3,846 32 27.2

390 190 297 2,691 37 18.1

648 93 150 1,798 39 13.5

1,289 31 80 997 41 11.1

Homogenous hexagons are those in which more than 50 % of the plots within it are considered homogenous. A plot is considered
homogenous if any of the 28 species group codes within it made up more than 50 % of the total basal area and 50 % of all tree stems.
For each hexagon size, only hexagons that had more than the average number of pixels and plots at that spatial scale were employed
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of data into larger hexagons had an opposite effect for
MODIS than it did for FIA NPP, with FIA values
averaged towards the center of the frequency histo-
gram, while MODIS NPP values were averaged to-
wards both ends.

The confirmative measures of land cover accuracy
between MODIS and FIA and FIA forest homogeneity
provide greater confidence in the use of correlation-
based optimal scale. These measures, however, are for
two reasons not completely independent, which may
partially explain the similar results. First, because land
cover classification is an important constraint in most
model-based estimates of NPP because it specifies the
physiological properties such as maximum stomata
conductance and leaf retention time (Heinsch et al.
2006). MODIS land cover classes were strongly clus-
tered at the regional scale, while the FIA land cover
classes exhibited a more scattered distribution
throughout the study areas. Since the MODIS land
cover classes are used to calculate averaged rate of
respiration cost by different biome type properties, the
regionalized pattern of land cover classes should thus
lead to a regionalized reduction in variance of GPP
and NPP. The scattered pattern of FIA land cover
classes resulted in increased spatial aggregation, cre-
ating an increase in mixed forests and a decrease in
FIA forest homogeneity, with this information loss
from aggregation of heterogeneous areal units being
a recognized geographic problem (Cressie 1993).

Second, forest homogeneity is a key consideration
in the stratified sampling methods used by the FIA.
Stratification is designed to stratify land into more
homogeneous areas to reduce variance of estimation.
The importance of homogeneity in terms of accuracy
of estimation was also recognized by Bian and Butler
(1999) who found that aggregation within the range of
spatial autocorrelation produced more predictable sta-
tistical and spatial behaviors in homogenous than in
heterogeneous areas. Thus, the spatial scale at which
forest cover and homogeneity changes will influence
the spatial scale over which NPP changes.

It is possible that the inferred optimal scale might
be influenced by the difference in size of the pair of
hexagons compared. For example, a small difference
in hexagon sizes should result in a small change in
correlation sizes, land cover accuracy, and homogene-
ity, while a large difference in size could result in
much larger changes. There is some evidence for this
in these results with, for example, the increase in

hexagon size from 210 to 390 km2 having the second
largest increase in size at 86 % and the largest z-
statistics for all three variables. However, the increase
in hexagon size from 648 to 1,289 km2 was the largest
increase at 99 %, but it had the smallest z-statistic for
homogeneity and the second smallest for land cover
accuracy and NPP. It is possible that the suggested
390 km2 is optimal because it reflects FIA sampling
resolutions that minimize different sources of errors
(i.e., sampling error, measurement error, and allome-
tric error). This issue thus bears more extensive explo-
ration to determine the influence of the change rate in
change of spatial scale on the rate of change in z-
statistics and thus the optimal spatial scale.

Comparisons between MODIS and FIA NPP

Comparability of the modeled values of MODIS NPP
and of the field-based values of FIA NPP are indicated
by statistically significant correlations that increase
with hexagon size and by maps of MODIS and FIA
NPP that exhibit similar spatial patterns. However, the
correlations between FIA and MODIS NPP are lower
than those found between MODIS NPP and measures
of NPP from tower-based Bigfoot sites (R2=0.40,
Turner et al. 2006), process-based models (R2=0.77,
Zhao et al. 2005; R2=0.50, Nayak et al. 2010; R2=
0.77, White et al. 2006), and the Finnish national
forest inventory (R2 = 0.60, Muukkonen and
Heiskanen 2007). The results for tower-based sites
are likely better due to the towers being surrounded
by a managed homogeneous forest and because the
MODIS and FIA data are compared temporally and
not spatially. The results for the process-based models
are likely better due to the use of the same radiation
input data as MODIS, which means that the two data-
sets are not independent. The results for the Finnish
National Forest Inventory may be better due to a higher
sampling intensity within a smaller geographical area
than FIA that thus makes them more comparable in
scale to the MODIS footprint (Tomppo et al. 2008).

The latitudinal gradient of higher NPP in the south
and lower NPP in the north exhibited in the maps of
MODIS NPP was also predicted in the nonmapped
results of the ecosystem models (Jenkins et al. 1999).
While the similarities among ecosystem models likely
derive from commonly used broad-scale climatic input
sources, differences may be due to different remotely
sensed land cover data. For example, the advanced
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very high-resolution radiometer (AVHRR) classification
for PnET-II identified four forest types (hardwood,
spruce–fir, hardwood/pine, and hardwood/spruce–fir),
while MODIS identified only three forest types.

Source of uncertainty

The modeled MODIS NPP values are consistently
higher than those of FIA NPP. The differences in
NPP signals between MODIS and FIA have their
own source of uncertainty. The higher mean NPP for
MODIS than for FIA was likely due to the differences
between NPP components accounted by allometric
equations in FIA and biophysical parameters in
MODIS algorithm.

In the case of FIA NPP, first, allometric equations
might be a major source of uncertainties because the
allometric relations should be different for different
environments and time periods (Houghton et al.
1999), but they are only different for three regions.
Second, there are missing components of NPP that are
not covered by this study. These missing components
in FIA NPP are litter fall, fine roots, forest floor seed-
lings and saplings (i.e., stems <12.5 cm diameter at
breast height), and understory herbaceous plants. The
missing components of litter fall and fine roots should
result in an underestimation of FIA NPP by approxi-
mately 60 % (Jenkins et al. 2001), while the missing
components of forest floor and understory might un-
derestimate ecosystem carbon pools by approximately
7 and 2 %, respectively (Shifley et al. 2012). These
missing components, taken together, would result in
FIA NPP underestimating MODIS NPP by 69 %,
which is in close agreement with FIA NPP in our
study being 67 % lower than MODIS NPP.

In the case of MODIS NPP, the major source of
uncertainty might be from the remotely sensed
MODIS input of LAI, which has a very narrow range
within the forest, thus having very limited ability to
distinguish different stages of stand size or ages
among the same forest type. The assumption made
by the MODIS algorithm that live woody mass is
related to annual maximum leaf mass seemed some-
what artificially reduced the biomass variance, espe-
cially when compared with field-measured biomass
data (results not shown). It should be also noted that
the saturation problem in GPP (Kwon and Larsen
2012) could influence measures of MODIS NPP that
can produce even higher NPP in areas with high GPP,

as tower-based validation for MODIS NPP reported a
general tendency of overestimation (Zhao and
Running 2011) and especially strong overestimation
in cold and dry regions such as occur in high latitudes
(Turner et al. 2006).
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